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HEXAGON
Please send your articles, jokes, fundraising event reports, puzzles, recipes
and Church announcements for inclusion in this magazine to the
Editor: Debbie @ debbiewatson2916@gmail.com or ring 01359 259686

COPY DEADLINE Last date for items for inclusion in the next issue is
Fri 4th September 2020.
Advertise your fundraising or community event for free.

WE ARE A SMALL FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS WHO
SPECIALISE IN DELIVERING FRESH MILK IN GLASS
BOTTLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS DOORSTEPS,
DELIVERY IS FREE

The Hexagon is delivered to over 1500 homes
Advertise your local business here.

Advertising Rates
FULL PAGE
HALF PAGE
QUARTER PAGE

single issue £30
single issue £20
single issue £15

3 issues £60
3 issues £40
3 issues £30

Unit 13, Tomo Estate, Stowmarket, IP14 5AY

6 issues £120
6 issues £80
6 issues £50

Contact Judith on 01359 258251 or judith@gharlow.plus.com

PRIORY ROOMS, WALSHAM-LE-WILLOWS
The Priory Rooms in Walsham are available to hire for
private functions.
For bookings or further information please contact
David Murray
07740123585 or wlwnhw@gmail.com

LAND NEEDED
Around 2 acres of rough grazing land needed for native ponies.
Finningham, Gislingham, Westhorpe, Bacton area.
Prefer to buy, but would consider rental.
If you can help, please phone C. Irving on 07784983814

We deliver fresh milk and many other products to your door 5 days a week,
you can change your order at any time by leaving your milkman a note,
telephoning us or emailing,, payment can be made by leaving cash or
cheques for your milkman or using online banking.
Visit our Website www.suffolkdairies.co.uk to see our full range of
products
If you would like to arrange a deliver or discuss your
requirements
Contact us on
Telephone 01449 676746
Email milk@suffolkdairies.co.uk
No order to small

FROM THE RECTORY

BUSINESS AS USUAL DURING
COVID 19

Chimney Sweeping Services
As a member of the Guild of Master Sweeps
I am committed to providing a professional service,
ensuring your chimney is kept clean and your home safe.
§

My services include:
Sweeping open fires, all solid fuel appliances and
gas and oil boiler fires.

§

Safety inspections and smoke testing

§

Carbon monoxide / smoke alarms supplied and fitted

§

Insurance company recognised certificates issued

§

Fully insured

The safety of your home is paramount and all services are
carried out in strict accordance with current regulations
and approved sweeping methods.

Phone: 01449 737513

Or text SWEEP to 07858 768162

As I write this at the beginning of July it is to do so having had the
green light for the opening of our churches for Public Worship.
There are certain conditions attached to begin with, but nonetheless this is wonderful news. At present, whatever services, there
must be a maximum of 30 in the congregation, and of course for
some of our churches even that number will not be possible. For
the foreseeable future I shall have to set out the services week by
week as the guidelines dictate. We are probably some way off as
yet from when normal service may resume.
The pandemic which we have all been living through has brought
home to us the fragility of life. We know deep down that nothing
lasts for ever, but we were unprepared for the indiscriminate and
shocking way in which a new virus can swiftly take away not just
our freedoms but those we love. For too many families the pain
and grief they have suffered through the death of a loved one,
whatever the cause, has been made even more unbearable because they have been unable to say their farewells in the usual
way. Because of the risk of infection, we have not been able to
hold funeral services in church, and the funeral services which
have been held at the graveside or in a crematorium chapel have
only been attended by a very small number of close family members.
But whilst our churches may have been closed, our churchyards
and cemeteries have not been. In conversation with others I have
learnt that they have been places of comfort when life has been full
of anxiety, sadness and uncertainty. Perhaps it is because these
special places offer a sense of belonging, made visible on memorial stones and tablets. Family ties are engraved on stone, every
name remembering a past community which has shaped the land
and given a place its own identity.
cont’d>

It may well be that human beings feel a connection to the natural
world. In the early days of the pandemic I am sure that many felt a
certain reassurance by the arrival of Spring. As we have looked out
on the world from our locked down homes, nature has continued to
blossom and thrive and the world has kept on turning. Research suggests that being in a green space during times of uncertainty, stress,
anxiety and grief helps us to cope both emotionally and physically
Our gardens and green spaces have been so important as we have
endeavoured to stay positive these past weeks; they have been places of reassurance. Our thoughts and prayers must be for those who
do not have the good fortune of a green environment close by.
Let us all hope for a better world, coupled with a wonderful promise
and optimism of better days to come for all of us.
Philip
Benefice Rector

BENEFICE CHURCH SERVICES AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
For information on Benefice Church Services please do look on the
church notice-boards, the ‘A Church Near You’ website, or contact
myself; 07526271784

01449 672750
07723 354601

Contact Dave: 07723354601

PRIORY ROOM

djsblinds@outlook.com

St Mary’s Church Walsham is seeking a volunteer(s) for the cleaning
of the Priory Room. This would be on an ad-hoc basis a few hours
each month. If you are interested please do get in touch.

www.djsblinds.co.uk

DOMESTIC ABUSE
GRAHAM
STAFF

Local Caring Independent
24 Hour Personal Service * Private Chapel
* FREE Parking

www.andrewbingham.co.uk

01449 771666

The Nutshell, Milton Road South, Stowmarket,

LAWNMOWER
SERVICING AND
REPAIRS
EXPERIENCED ENGINEER
QUICK TURNAROUND

Walsham-le-Willows

Tel 01359 259650

Home is not likely to be a safe place for survivors of domestic abuse. Social
distancing and self-isolation will be used as a tool of coercive and controlling
behaviour by perpetrators and will shut down routes to safety and support.
The impact of self-isolation will also have a direct impact on specialist
services who are already operating in an extremely challenging funding
climate.
Under normal circumstances, spending time indoors is often unsafe for those
experiencing domestic abuse, and other forms of VAWG (Violence Against
Women and Girls). However, during lockdown the danger to women is
exacerbated.
In homes that are already prone to abuse, a Covid-19 lockdown creates a
living nightmare. That is partly because of the all-too-obvious reason that it is
hard to run away. But it is also due to a more subtle problem: the mental
cage. Abusers typically control their victims not just through physical
violence but by making them think that abuse is justified, if not inevitable.
Sometimes they deliberately isolate victims from others, controlling their
communications; other times they use emotional abuse to make the victim
feel ashamed. In an abusive situation, the abnormal gradually starts to seem
normal as a wider perspective slides away, to a degree that detached outsiders
can struggle to understand Covid-19 cruelly reinforces this. Today nothing
seems entirely “normal”. Social distancing is required. Many people feel
emotionally drained. For abuse victims, it thus seems doubly hard to flee;
breaking free requires extraordinary amounts of emotional and physical
energy — not to mention money.
If you, or someone you know, are experiencing abuse, please visit the
Women’s Aid information and support page, where you can access support
from the national online and telephone service or connect with a local service.
Women’s Aid: www.womensaid.org.uk
National Domestic Abuse Helpline (run by Refuge) on 0808 2000 247
(Freephone 24h) or visit www.nationaldahelpline.org.uk
I became a victim of domestic abuse at the age of fifteen and this went on
for 10 years until I was put in intensive care and then managed to get away.
Having an uncaring mother who told us we had to leave at 15, met an older
man who showed me attention and moved me in with him and his mother.
cont>

<cont
The abuse started straight away and he threw me downstairs when I was
about seven months pregnant and I gave birth to a baby girl. I called her Hope
and she was buried in a grave with a lady who had no family.

Free surveys
Member of the National Pest Technicians Association

Rats, Mice, Wasps, Squirrels, Moles, Rabbits, Cluster Flies,
Fleas, Bed Bugs, Moths, Carpet Beetles, to name a few!
59 Horsecroft Road, Bury St Edmunds
01284 766362
info@pestsolution.co.uk
www.pestsolution.co.uk

MTP Landscapes
No Garden Too Big Or Small
(07920152095)
(Email: morganparsons177@gmail.com)

All Aspects Of Hard And Soft Landscaping
And Garden Maintenance

This abuse was before safe houses and at a time when police were powerless
to intervene. It was either a case of my going into a hostel and my children
going into care which wasn’t an option so I stayed. Thankfully there is more
help available today.
Jeannie Bloomfield

ON THE ALLOTMENT
Summer on the allotment, enjoy the summer bounty but sow seeds now for
future harvests. After the dry month of May, June has given us enough rain to
see our allotments grow and swell with fruits, salads, flowers, broad beans and
now courgettes are coming thick and fast. Strawberries had the best year ever
due to the dry and sunny spring.
It’s always a good feeling once the threat of frost is passed and you can sigh
with relief that your potatoes will not be blackened and those young french
bean or courgette plants will be able to grow away happily. There was a hard
frost in mid-May that caused damage to some potatoes, and in the garden at
home we lost a Wisteria in full flower. Local Vineyards were hit badly apparently. The dryness makes work for us in that we have to water but the bonus is
slugs are kept at bay which helped young seedlings to grow stronger and then
be able to withstand some slug damage.
We had “gooseberrygate” at the allotments in late June… – who is eating all
the gooseberries? Gooseberry bushes heavily laden were stripped overnight….
after staking out the allotments early one morning I found the culprit. I
watched a solitary pigeon who managed to eat them whole, without chewing
one after the other, and was so full afterwards, it couldn’t fly off but just sat in
a nearby plum tree!
There is always the sad feeling when we pass the longest day on 21st June –
are the nights really drawing in already? But the frosts are gone and the
warmth is in the soil now you can literally feel it as you weed, it’s a great time
to be gardening, just think back to the cold wet soil in March.
cont>

<cont
Gardeners would make good politicians and planners - we are always looking
forward to the next season – if you stand still and feel smug about the summer
harvests, you may have enough courgettes to feed an army now, but you will
have nothing to eat come October as the nights draw in.
July is the time to think about next spring - for example to sow spring cabbage
seeds – that will give you a supply of greens in early spring. Salad seeds
sown now will give a supply of tasty leaves for autumn and even winter harvests. The soil is now warm and moist and we have been lucky with good
rain so it’s a good time to sow a last crop of carrots, that will stay in the
ground all winter. French beans sown now grow away quickly and will give
you an autumn harvest. If you love sprouting broccoli then you may still be
able to buy plants. Remember to cover them from the cabbage white butterflies, as well as the pigeons.
The sweet corn is growing so quickly it’s become a tall leafy jungle. Sunflowers I planted along the eastern edge are now towering over the sweet corn. I
planted lettuce and rocket seedlings in the gaps when the sweet corn was
small – technically termed intercropping but they have become lost in the dark
understorey.

Haughley Hoofers North West
Morris Dancers
*** COVID 19 ***
Our practice season has now finished and because of
Covid -19 we have had to cancel all events for the summer.
Depending on health advice, we hope to start our practice
sessions again in September/October on Sunday evenings
7.30-9.30pm in Haughley Village Hall, near Stowmarket.
Ring Sue on 01449 766747 to find out more nearer the time.
www.haughleyhoofers.org.uk or see Haughley Hoofers
on Facebook

Green manures are a useful crop to sow over ground that becomes vacant
when you lift your potatoes or harvest other crops. It’s a way of giving back to
the soil – a green living cover crop that stops weeds from asserting themselves
and holds on to the soil over winter time when rain can leach out nutrients.
Come the spring you cut the green manure crop down, wait a week or so and
then dig it in. There are lots to choose from - I have Phacelia – a summer
green manure crop that has the added bonus of beautiful flowers that bees
love. I also use Poached egg plant, Limnanthes Douglasii, a small carpeting
annual with yellow and white flowers – it germinates in the autumn, covering
bare soil over winter and then flowers its heart out in late spring, providing
pollen for insects. Then disappears in high summer. Autumn green manures
include grazing rye grass and winter tares.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR FLOWERS?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

A bovine mishap (7)
A very proper flower (8)
Sounds like a herd of Sheep (5)
Kept in a ware house (5)
This saves you money (6)
Sad sight as a dance ( 10)
You will drop this quickly (3,3 5)
Keeps his paws warm (9)
Sounds like he hates her (7)
Hard working working ( 4,6)
Avalanche (8)
Dear Bill ( 5,7)
Kentish ringing ( 10,5)
Country of drivers 9)
Sugary veg ( 5,3)
It led the kings ( 4,2,9)
Mythical Beast that bites (10)
Hello Cynthia ( 8)
Mix up and hide in a plum (10)
Canine stood up (7)

RETIRING HEADMISTRESS
As you may be aware, Angela Hunter has made the decision to take early
retirement from Walsham le Willows CEVC Primary School at the end of this
academic year. She has worked tirelessly at the school for the past 14 years.
The children who have been through the school always have lots of happy
memories from the school including trips, plays and concerts. Angela was
always happy to give up her weekends to support the children at these events.
We would like to say a massive thank you to Angela and wish her all the best
for her future adventures.
Governors of Walsham le Willows CEVC Primary School

Walsham le Willows CEVC Primary School
I can’t believe that we are at the end of another school year, and what
a school year it has been! I am sure that some of you are aware that
I haven’t been at the school since November due to treatment I had
been having and then the COVID pandemic meant I haven’t been
able to go back to school. This has been particularly frustrating for
me, especially as I am leaving at the end of this academic year. It
certainly wasn’t the way I thought I would finish my 14 years at
Walsham Primary School!
In my time at the school, I have been very fortunate to have had the
support of wonderful teams of staff, governors, parents and also from
the community. Over the years, the schools’ involvement in the
village has grown and this has been great to be part of. From the
carols round the tree at Christmas, the Open Gardens in the summer,
the services in church, singing at the Church Fayre and the concerts
in the village hall (to name but a few) the school has been part of the
community life. Happy memories indeed.

IPSWICH AND SUFFOLK CREDIT UNION
The Parish of Walsham-le-Willows has joined with the Archbishop of
Canterbury in his initiative to offer an alternative to Pay Day Loan
Companies.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has endorsed and promotes Credit Unions nationwide. We had visits from the Ipswich and Suffolk Credit Union
during the year 2014. As a result we now have two Walsham-le-Willows Parish
members as Credit Union Representatives for anyone in the
Benefice with any interests.
They are as follows:
Fred Bloomfield
1 Church View Cottage
The Causeway
Walsham-le-Willows
Bury St Edmunds IP31 3AB

Ann James
The Thumbit
Walsham-le-Willows
Bury St Edmunds IP31 3BT
Tel: 01359 259414

All of these things wouldn’t have been possible of course without the
children that I am very lucky to have met, taught and watch grow over
the years. You can always count on the children to bring a smile to
your face, no matter what the day is throwing at you! I will miss them
all.
The staff and governors have all had a difficult year this year and I
am only sorry that I haven’t been able to be in school to support them
more. My thanks go to them all for continuing to work tirelessly in
these difficult times, for always wanting the best for the children and
always striving to achieve even better things. I am very proud to say
that I have been the head teacher at Walsham le Willows Primary
School. I will miss everyone at the school – staff, governors, parents
and of course the children.
Stay safe and well and have a wonderful summer.
Angela Hunter

Animal crackers – a biblical puzzle

G HUBBARD
G HUBBARD
Building and Groundworks
Building and Groundworks
25 years experience
25 years experience
new builds, extensions
new builds, extensions
plastering & tiling
plastering & tiling
roofing, fascias & guttering
roofing, fascias & guttering
re-pointing
re-pointing
concreting
concreting
landscaping & patios
landscaping & patios
driveways, fencing & gates etc.
driveways, fencing & gates etc.
Free quotations
Free quotations
Call Gavin
Call Gavin
07899 835781 / 01359 252311
07899 835781 / 01359 252311

The names of 48 Old Testament and Apocryphal characters are hidden in this
story. See how many you can find.
Truth to tell I’ll be sad to leave my job here at the zoo when I retire shortly,
but I’ll relish all the memories of the animals – marmoset, hyena, jerboa,
zebra – which is my favourite?
First our chimps: the lively male whose anger is easily aroused and who’s
prone to biting his rivals; and his mate, a placid animal a child could play
with, were it not for the protective mesh a child’s hand can’t get through –
though the chimp’s can, and she may try to snatch a garment from unwary
visitors! Then there’s the rhino, a horn lowered as if to charge – a bellicose
chap ready for a full-scale battle.
The penguins, a comical lot, usually stand in a huddle at the edge of their
pool, though they all abandoned it in a recent hot spell and a passing shag
gained several free fish! But the shy lemur is a little smasher who has won
my heart. She has a habit of going to bed by day while visitors are around,
emerging only when she can see no children in the offing. I’m going to
miss a charmer like her.
Last summer, I summoned our new vet Harry to Lisa, a big ailing hippo,
who had a most painful ulcer causing chronic earache likely only to worsen
with time. Harry and his nurse Tina both had strong views – she who’s a
softie when there’s drastic action mooted, didn’t want Lisa put down.
While I was abed, negotiations continued, and they decided to try one last
injection. Lisa, accustomed more to Tina than to Harry, rose from her
muddy pool as they entered her pen the next day. Tina hummed a soothing tune but the sight of Harry’s syringe made the vet a marked man. He
began to jab nervously but Lisa, the saucy madam, was having none of it.
As I watched I saw the hippo tip Harry into a bush while Tina, omitting to
take evasive action, ended up in the foul mud. Recovering, they turned and
fled for the gate, which I rammed shut once they were through. Tina went
to clean up and after a bath she barely smelt at all . . . . Meanwhile a happy
hippo was afloat in her pool taking a dip! “I’m ashamed of you Lisa” I told
her, but I wish I’d had a video camera to hand!
Devised by Margaret Irvine Manchester

St Mary's PCC, Walsham le Willows
Standing Order Form
Your name: _________________________________________________
Your address: _________________________________________________

GENERAL APPEAL
Along with many other charities, Churches are suffering a loss of income/donations as a result of the Covid 19 Pandemic.

_______________________________ Postcode __________

It is pleasing to see that limited Services are starting across the Benefice, but the Church finances have already been damaged so we do
need your help.

Your Bank details:
To:_______________________________ (Bank/Building Society)

If you already donate by way of Standing Order, do please consider
increasing the amount, however small.

Bank's address: ___________________________________

If you wish to set up a new regular giving Standing Order, please use
the forms opposite for St Mary’s Walsham le Willows.

___________________________Postcode _____________
Account name:____________________________________

For other Churches in the Benefice, please contact Philip, your Parish
Treasurer or me for their details.

Account no: _______________Sort code:_____________

Thank you for your kind support.

Please pay to: Barclays Bank plc, 20-21 Cornhill, Bury St Edmunds, IP31
1DY. for the account of St Mary's PCC Walsham Le Willows
(Account No. 70791466) (Sort Code 20-16-12)

Garth Harlow
Treasurer, St Mary’s Walsham le Willows
garth@gharlow.plus.com

The sum of £ _______________________ (figures)

Please send forms to Garth Harlow, The Rookery, Wattisfield Road,
Walsham le Willows, Suffolk, IP31 3BD.

_______________________________________________ (words)
on the ________ day of __________ (month)____________(year)
and a like sum each year/quarter/month (delete as appropriate)
until further notice.
Signed: . _________________________ Date: __________________
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS REPLACES ANY PREVIOUS STANDING ORDER FOR St Mary's PCC,
Walsham le Willows.

St Mary's PCC, Walsham le Willows
Gift Aid Declaration for Regular Giving If you are a UK taxpayer and eligible
to Gift Aid your donation, please complete the declaration below. This will
increase your gift by 25p for every £1 given at no extra cost to you or us.
Thank you.
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made from the
date of this declaration and in the past four years. I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my
responsibility to pay any difference.

JAM MAKING
Homemade jam is so delicious and so easy – you just need equal parts of fruit
and sugar and a watchful eye. You could any soft fruits – strawberries, blackcurrants, blackberries or a mixture.
Equipment and preparation. You will need three clean 300ml/10fl oz jars with
lids. To clean the jars, preheat the oven to 140C/275F/Gas 1. Wash the jars
well in warm soapy water then rinse thoroughly under running water. Leave
the jars and lids to dry upside down in the oven.
Place a few saucers in the freezer to chill. These will be used to test if the
cooked jam has reached setting point.
Raspberry Jam Ingredients

Your name: Mr/Mrs/Miss_______________________________________

450g/1lb raspberries, as fresh as possible
450g/1lb granulated sugar

Your address:
___________________________________________________
___________________________ Postcode _______________

Method
1.

Place the raspberries and sugar into a wide-mouth preserving pan
over a very low heat, stirring every so often until the sugar has
completely dissolved.

2.

Bring the fruit mixture to a rapid boil. Cook for 3-5 mins until the jam
reach setting point. It will thicken and start to boil more slowly
with thicker heavier bubbles.

3

To test if the jam has reached setting point, first remove the pan
from the heat, spoon a little of the jam onto a cold saucer, leave to
cool for a few minutes, then push your finger into the jam. If it
wrinkles, it is ready. If not, return the pan to the heat and cook for a
minute of two more then test again.

4.

Once the jam has reached setting point, carefully ladle it into the
sterilised jars and twist the lids on while the jam is still hot. The jam
will thicken up as it cools and the seals on the jars should dip. If this
does not happen store in the fridge and use within a couple of weeks.
Sealed jars can be kept in the cupboard for months.

Signature: _____________________Date: _______________
NOTES
1. Please notify the church/PCC if you:
• Want to cancel this declaration
• Change your name or home address
• No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. Gift Aid is
linked to basic rate tax, currently 20%, which allows charities to reclaim 25p
for every £1 donated.
2. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive
the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid
donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

THE MAPLE GARDENER AND
LANDSCAPE
For a traditional garden service

Mobile: 07799 766910 Home: 01449 674255
GENERAL GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Hedges, borders prepared, dig over, mulching, planting e.t.c.
CLEARANCE strimming, small trees removed e.t.c.
FENCING
HARD SCAPING removal of soil/re-levelling e.t.c.
PATIOS all shapes, sizes, small walls, brick pattern paths
PLANTING PLANS & GARDEN DESIGNS
PONDS created from scratch, re lined, cleared out, worked
TREE WORK lopping, re shapeing etc
TURFING
Free quotes to most areas, all green garden waste removed, (at cost)

SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES ANNUAL CYCLE RIDE
This year’s cycle ride in aid of local churches will take
place upon Saturday 12th September; when all the 6
Benefice Churches will be open. If you wish to take part
in any way; cycling, walking, sitting in church as a
greeter, organising others or contributing financially, or
for any further information, please do get in touch.
Philip Benefice Rector
QUIZ ANSWERS ANIMAL CRACKERS
Truth to tell I’ll be sad to leave my job here at the zoo when I retire shortly, but I’ll
relish all the memories of the animals – marmoset, hyena, jerboa, zebra – which is
my favourite?
First our chimps: the lively male whose anger is easily aroused and who’s prone to
biting his rivals; and his mate, a placid animal a child could play with, were it not
for the protective mesh a child’s hand can’t get through – though the chimp’s can,
and she may try to snatch a garment from unwary visitors! Then there’s the rhino, a horn lowered as if to charge – a bellicose chap ready for a full-scale battle.
The penguins, a comical lot, usually stand in a huddle at the edge of their pool,
though they all abandoned it in a recent hot spell and a passing shag gained several free fish! But the shy lemur is a little smasher who has won my heart. She has a
habit of going to bed by day while visitors are around, emerging only when she
can see no children in the offing. I’m going to miss a charmer like her.
Last summer, I summoned our new vet Harry to Lisa, a big ailing hippo, who had a
most painful ulcer causing chronic earache likely only to worsen with time. Harry
and his nurse Tina both had strong views – she who’s a softie when there’s drastic
action mooted, didn’t want Lisa put down. While I was abed, negotiations continued, and they decided to try one last injection. Lisa, accustomed more to Tina
than to Harry, rose from her muddy pool as they entered her pen the next day.
Tina hummed a soothing tune but the sight of Harry’s syringe made the vet a
marked man. He began to jab nervously but Lisa, the saucy madam, was having
none of it. As I watched I saw the hippo tip Harry into a bush while Tina, omitting
to take evasive action, ended up in the foul mud. Recovering, they turned and fled
for the gate, which I rammed shut once they were through. Tina went to clean up
and after a bath she barely smelt at all . . . . Meanwhile a happy hippo was afloat in
her pool taking a dip! “I’m ashamed of you Lisa” I told her, but I wish I’d had a
video camera to hand!

TankChange Ltd.
Suppliers & Installers of Oil Tanks
Family Business with Over 40 Years Experience
Steel & Plastic Oil Tanks available
Fully Insured OFTEC Registered Engineers.
Telephone: 01449 781210 (Out of Hours: 01449 781498)
Mobile 07899 898720
Email: Terry@tankchange.co.uk
Visit our Website@: WWW.tankchange.co.uk
Discounts available to Parish Magazine readers

Shine n Clean
Residential and commercial
window cleaning.
A reliable window cleaning service using the latest pure water
and reach & wash cleaning systems, leaving glass sparkling
clean for weeks, no mess,
no smears and no harmful chemicals.
01359 259376
email:shineclean@mail.com

SEE COVID 19 ADVICE ON
NEXT PAGE

Stowe Veterinary Services during coronavirus outbreak
As a vital frontline service, veterinary practices will remain OPEN during
COVID-19
Please don’t walk into the practice. We need to keep everyone safe.
Instead, please phone us and explain your situation. We’ll arrange a
suitable way of conducting your appointment that is in everyone’s best
interests. There are a variety of options available to everyone - the
important thing is to let us know and we’ll work together.

All clients are being offered video or telephone consultations for
situations where a visit to the surgery might not be possible or essential.
The vet will assess each situation individually and provide the safest
solution for you and your pet. If following the consultation the vet does
need to examine your pet, we will book you a drive-in appointment and
ask that you call us on your arrival and one of our team will come out to
collect your pet. For any emergencies we’ll ask you to attend the
practice immediately.

Are you suffering with anxiety, depression or other
emotional difficulties? Covid-19 has led to an exacerbation
in symptoms for many. All sessions available online or by
telephone.
I am an accredited Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapist. I work both
in private practice and for the NHS offering evidence based treatments
such as CBT (cognitive behavioural therapy) and EMDR (Eye
Movement Desensitisation Reprocessing) therapy. My aim is to help
you to regain a sense of enjoyment and wellbeing in your life.
Contact Jayne 07983648702 or at

www.emdrandcbtservices.co.uk

Services we are currently providing:• The treatment of ill pets
• Delivery of pet food
• Essential vaccinations
• Essential operations
• Supply of animal medicines and supplements
• Emergency services.
We are able to provide primary vaccinations to puppies and kittens and
their first year booster and adult dog/cat vaccinations that are close to
expiry (16 months).
In line with Government guidelines and support of our NHS colleagues
we are using our resources such as PPE and medical supplies very
carefully and limiting routine operations (such as neutering) to those
that are considered essential after veterinary evaluation.
Doorstep Deliveries
We can supply repeat medications, flea and worming treatment and pet
foods, with free local delivery, contactless collection or postage.

con’t>

Face to Face Appointments will resume in
line with Government guidelines.
Please contact me for details
An experienced Reflexologist and Healer, I provide:
*Reflexology *Hot stone reflexology *Aromaflex (with essential oils)
*Healing

*Zoom Relaxation and Guided Visualisation Group

*Reflexology Workshops
Based in Westhorpe. (Home visits may be available)
Phone :07754094257. Email pennyjsimmonds@gmail.com
www.pennysimmondstherapy.com

Please telephone to place your order and make payment. For any
products you would like to order, simply call us to arrange for payment
and safe collection or free delivery of these items.
Self-Isolating Clients
For our elderly and vulnerable clients who are unable to leave the
home, please call us to see how we may help you during this time.
Our NHS colleagues, carers and many others are fighting a difficult
battle at this time and we are committed to supporting them in reducing
the risks of COVID-19 spread.
We thank you for your co-operation in advance and for your support of
our teams that are working under immense pressure in these difficult
times to help keep your pets healthy.
Stowe Veterinary Group - 01449 613130

Upstairs
Downstairs

A PREMIER CLEANING SERVICE
...bringing a sparkle into your home
•
•
•
•
•

Regular housework
One-off / Spring Cleans
Trained uniformed staff
Safe, secure and insured

No hidden administration charges

Telephone: Gigi Wadham-Smith
on 07580314010
Rookery Barn, Rookery Lane, Walsham-Le-Willows, IP31 3BD
Head Office: 01672-541177

SM PEST CONTROL SERVICES
WE DEAL WITH: Rats, Mice, Squirrels, Cluster Flies, Fleas,
Moles, Rabbits, Bed Bugs, Carpet Beetle, Moths,
Woodworm, Wasps, Hornets and Bees
Competitive Rates
Free Advice
BPCA Member
Fully Insured
01284 544842
info@smpestcontrol.co.uk
www. smpestcontrol.co.uk

***** GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP *****
We provide a safe, warm friendly and caring

setting for children aged 2-5 years, in a brand
new purpose-built building on the same site as
Gislingham CEVP School, with whom we work
closely to provide an excellent education.

Breakfast Club 8.00am – 8.45am
Morning 8.45am to 11.45 am, Lunch Club 11.45am to 12.45pm
Afternoon 12.45pm to 3.45pm
“The well-qualified staff have a good knowledge of how children learn.
They carefully organise the indoor and outdoor learning environment so
that children enjoy free access to a wide range of toys and resources”
Ofsted December 2015
Please visit our website www.gislinghamplaygroup.com or phone
us on 01379 788934

WATTISFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Although Wattisfield Village Hall and play area are currently closed,
the recreation ground is still open for you to enjoy, relax and exercise –
whether gently or energetically!
The committee sends you all best wishes to keep safe and well and ……….
We are really looking forward to being able to get back together again.

COMMUNITY BUS
Rickinghall Community Bus
We regret that there will be no service until further
notice. Passengers and drivers are in the 'at risk'
group, and it is not clear, as yet, how the service
can be operated safely.
Gordon Lawrence
Co-ordinator

WESTHORPE VILLAGE HALL
Westhorpe Village Hall is reopening in July for limited activities.
Please check the village website (westhorpe.onesuffolk.net)
for details.

ANSWERS—HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR FLOWERS?
1. Cowslip 2. Primrose 3. Phlox 4. Stock 5. Thrift 6. Wallflower

7. Red Hot Poker 8. Foxgloves 9. Heather 10. Busy Lizzie
11. Snowdrop 12. Sweet William 13. Canterbury Bells 14. Carnation
15. Sweet Pea 16. Star of Bethlehem 17. Snapdragon 18. Hyacinth
19. Delphinium 20. Dog Rose

cuttin

room.com
unisex hair salon
&
tanning booth
01359—251083
job vacancies available
for experienced, professional stylists

COMMUNITY YOGA FOR HEALTH
Walsham Community Yoga is hoping to start again at the school on
Thursday evenings 7.15 to 9.15pm term time only, once the school is
running normally again.
Newcommers always welcome and no experience required
Details from Julia (BWY) 07980476140
dunnicliffej@hotmail.com

TAKE AWAY NOW AVAILABLE
Take away Sunday lunch with collection between 11.30am – 1:30pm, as long as
demand permits. Orders and collection times are based on a first come first served
basis with your order, payment via online please. We will be offering a 2 course
(main & dessert) Sunday lunch for £15, please see website for menu details. Please
email us at contact@thornhamcoachhouse.com to book your slot.
We thank you for your support.
A family run restaurant and function venue located next to
Thornham Hall
Thornham Coach House, Thornham Magna, Suffolk, IP23 8HA
TEL: (01379) 783373
EMAIL: contact@thornhamcoachhouse.com
Website: www.thornhamcoachhouse.com

www.mcp-law.co.uk
Cage Lane, Thetford,
Norforlk, IP24 2DT
01842 756100

The Royal Oak House
Antique & Vintage Showrooms
Pre-loved Dress Agency

Stuart Walker

Decorating, Painting and Refurbishments
A locally based company offering an honest and reliable service.

10am to 5pm

Painting—Decorating—Refurbishments—Repairs
All work considered indoors and out!
Fully insured and free quotations provided
Please contact Stuart on: 07711606464 or stuma1@hotmail.co.uk

Covoid 19 Safety Rules and Government Guidelines
will be observed

DSR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

OPEN

07368 330334
theroyaloakhouse@gmail.com
The Street
Wattisfield
Nr Diss
IP22 1NS

GENERAL BUILDING AND PROPERTY REPAIRS
New builds, Extensions, Garage, Room conversions, Roof repairs
Concreting, Patios, Walls, Re-pointing, Brickwork,
Gutter repairs, Fencing, Sheds,
Wall and Floor Tiling
Painting and Decorating
For free estimations call Dean on 07968 483055 / 01359 242438

ADRIAN SAYER
OIL HEATING SERVICES
EST. 1999
Home Repairs
Maintenance
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Tiling
Pressure Washing
Flat Pack
Assembly
Decorating
Shelving
Odd Jobs

BOILERS AND
COMPLETE SYSTEMS
SERVICED AND
REPAIRED
BREAKDOWNS
ALWAYS A PRIORITY
01359 220119
07956 094433

Serenity Yoga Suffolk are still here to offer you a
place of calm and tranquillity in your own home.
Contact Bethany for how to get a pass to all our
uploaded videos which are absolutely free with an
option to donate. Socially distant outdoor classes
now available.
The videos are available through our website
and are accessible on phone, pc, tablet or
smart TV so you really can yoga and meditate
anywhere.

Architectural Plan

As a retired Architectural Technician
with 30 years’ experience, I can help
by drawing up the plans that will
assist you to get planning consent
from the Council. I live in this area,
my fees are reasonable and I would
be happy to help you.

Derek Irish
01449 780144 or 0789 4455479

Wes t S uff o l k C o u n s e l l i n g

www.westsuffolkcounselling.co.uk

Professional Counselling Service
Confidential counselling service to help with relationship problems, anxiety, depression, day to day difficulties or any personal
issue you may be facing.

Elite Fencing & Landscaping
JUST 10 MINUTES AWAY FROM YOU

Fencing only during COVID 19 restrictions
All types of outdoor work undertaken—small or large
For FREE ESTIMATES call Trevor on: 01359 221128 or 07761651567
Email: trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk Web: www.elite-fencing.co.uk

Registered member of the United Kingdom Council
for Psychotherapy
Walsham-Le-Willows
Bury St Edmunds
IP31 3BD
Phone: 07792 635057
Email: westsuffolkcounselling@gmail.com

doogle62@john-lewis.com

Business as usual during COVID

CHIMNEY SWEEP

ECO SWEEP
CHIMNEY SERVICES
•

NEW POWER SWEEPING METHOD
USED FOR A MORE THOROUGH
CHIMNEY CLEAN THAN BRUSHES

•

INDUSTRIAL HEPA FILTERED
VACUUM

•
•
•
•

FULLY INSURED
INSURANCE RECOGNIZED
CERTIFICATES ISSUED
SPOTLESS, RELIABLE AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE
ALL CHIMNEYS, WOODBURNERS,
AGA, BOILER FLUES SWEPT

TEL: (01359) 232335

CLOSED AT PRESENT PLEASE CONTACT BY EMAIL

We are currently closed for face to face consultation BUT we
Are able to offer telephone appointments for:
Skincare Issues * Nutritional Medicine
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
01359 258700
www.langhamclinic.co.uk / info@langhamclinic.co.uk

CARBERRY PLUMBING & HEATING LTD
Free quotations
Oil boiler servicing
Boiler replacements
Underfloor Heating
All aspects of domestic plumbing & heating
Complete bathroom installations
Professional and friendly service

Little Willows Pre-School
Open term time - Monday to Friday 8.45 – 2.45
Wrap around care available - Breakfast Club 8am – 8.45 and
After School 2.45pm – 4.30 or 5.30pm
Experienced, qualified, dedicated staff,
offering childcare and
education to children aged 2 – 5 years
Ofsted inspection rating - GOOD
Please contact us for more information
PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO FUNDED CHILDREN

Jonny

07506 706 121
carberryplumbing@gmail.com

Phone: 01359258702
email: sarah.littlewillows@googlemail.com or
office.littlewillows@gmail.com

Lyn
LynCurtis
CurtisI,C,S,F
ICSF
(formerly
(formally Yourflowers Finbows Yard )
Flowers for all Occasions
Monthly Workshops held in local Village Halls
No classes until further notice
1st Monday of the month
Business
March
as usual,
will orders
be tailored
can be
forplaced
Mothers
by Day
phone
(February
or over the
full)website.
Advise telephoning first to confirm availability and delivery options.
Other guidelines
various classes,
telephone
details. orders
Government
observed
when for
delivering
You can request your own workshop in your own home
for six or more let me know what you would like to make.

Telephone: 07768106964
Telephone: 07768106964

Email enquiries@youflowers.florist
enquiries@youflowers.florist
www.Email
yourflowers.florist
also on FB and Instagram
www. yourflowers.florist also on FB and Instagram

Made to Measure
Curtain making
Roman Blinds
Cushions
Fabric Samples available
Over 30 years’ experience
Call Dena on 07842 110240

